
REOPENING 
PASCO SCHOOLS

2020-2021

BUILDING A RESILIENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome! Thank you for joining us today to talk about some specific aspects of the reopening plan for next school year.



Overview
Before we get started please type your name into the 
Chat so we have record of your attendance.

1. Overview of District Process
2. Springboard Plan – Elementary Instruction-

Expectations for in-person and at-home learning.
3. Your Thoughts –In Chat Function
4. Next Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During this meeting, we will be going over the following:A quick overview of the district process for rebuilding the 20-21 school planAn initial springboard plan for our topic … Our purpose today is to …We will be collecting feedback to finalize a recommendation to the Superintendent for this portion of the district reopening planAnd we will close up by reviewing next steps.Please pre prepared with your Chat function ready



Virtual Meeting Reminders
• Please mute your microphone unless talking
• Utilize the chat function for questions during the 

presentation
• We will review background information and the 

springboard plan first
• Time to talk! (In the Chat Function)
• Additional questions will be addressed at the end as 

time allows

• Introductions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, a couple of virtual meeting reminders:[read slide]



District Process Overview
• PSD continues to review guidance from OSPI, WIAA, Governor’s 

office, and state and local Dept. of Health
• Collaborator meetings informed the priority needs of students, 

families, and staff
• 5 meetings
• 250+ participants

• Family survey provided information on top safety concerns
• 2,900+ responses received

• Feedback was collected on an initial springboard plan through a 
series of building level staff meetings

• 29 meetings
• 1,100+ participants

• Townhall meetings provided additional input for our plan
• 3 meetings (1 in Spanish)
• 280 participants

• A series of 22 focus groups are scheduled this week to address 
specific tasks/topics needed to complete the reopening plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we begin, we want to review the steps that have already been completed in the district’s planning process, and walk you through the steps between now and finalizing the plan.[read slide]



BUILDING A RESILIENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT

BASED ON HUMAN NEEDS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are working on building a resilient school district human needs. As we reviewed, we have had multiple input collection opportunities already to help us draft our plan. The graphic above captures the top needs generated during our initial collaborator meetings. It’s good to keep these in mind as we work on our specific topic today.We really want to pause on this slide to illustrate the process of how we have gathered feedback to build this Springboard plan.   Through the staff meetings, surveys, townhalls, etc.  This is the proposal or springboard plan.  We will take the group through the thinking behind the Elementary Instruction Springboard Plan and there will be opportunity for feedback and input later in the presentation.  



Springboard Plan Foundation

• Public Health Crisis
• Lead with Compassion, Communication, 

Collaboration, and Common Sense
• Reopen Our Schools with a Thoughtful Balance of 

Returning to In-Person Education and Health/Safety 
Considerations

• Build in Flexibility to Meet the Needs of Those We 
Serve



PURPOSE & NON-PURPOSE
• Non-Purpose
• Debate or defend the State 

requirements

• Governor’s Orders
• Office of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction
• Washington Department of Health

• Communicate the Final Reopening 
Plan

• Planning will continue through the 
month of July

• Goal of presenting the draft 
reopening plan to the School Board 
on July 28th



Springboard Plan: Elementary Instruction-
Expectations for in-person and at-

home learning.
5 Key Health Requirements

• Face coverings
• Social distancing
• Universal screening for 

COVID-19 symptoms daily
• Regimented 

cleaning protocols
• Hand hygiene

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Please review the below information.]Face coverings are required. Students can use a mask or clear face shield. During instruction, staff can use a mask or clear face shield. During other work, staff must wear a mask.Social distancing of 6-ft. is required at school, including in classrooms. There are exceptions for bus transportation, passing time, and for teachers moving about the classroom. In general, breaking the 6-ft. barrier must be for a duration of less than 15 minutes. Social distancing will still be required, even in the Governor's Phase 4.Universal screening for COVID-19 symptoms is required daily for both staff and students. This includes specific questions and a temperature check; it can be completed on site or at home. If completed at home, an attestation form is required.Regimented cleaning protocols must be followed.Hand hygiene protocols should be followed.



Springboard Plan: 
Elementary Instruction

In-person and At-home priorities
•Leading with Social-Emotional Learning
•In-person instruction
•At-home learning
•Priority standards
•Grading and Assessment
•Professional Development



Springboard Plan:
Instruction:

Expectations for in-person and 
at-home learning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re going to move into more specifics on some of these components. As we review them, please be thinking about your feedback. You can share comments using the Chat feature in Zoom.I like … / Items I want to see stay in the plan …I am concerned about … / My proposed revision is …Megan Nelson will now share the plan with you. Given the size of our group, we will be using the chat feature for the feedback. We are hoping to capture both what you like about the draft as well as things that you are concerned about.  We will be using your feedback as we continue the drafting process over the next couple of weeks. As you know, the district is planning for the Mid-Restrictive model which includes both in-person and at-home learning. The draft is designed to be able to be modified for any scenario from most-restrictive to least-restrictive. 



Springboard Plan:
Elementary Instruction

Leading with 
SEL needs

• Staff will incorporate the OSPI Social Emotional 
Learning Activities for Families and Educators within 
the classroom beginning the first day of school and 
integrate them throughout the academic lessons.

• Pasco School District will provide a “toolbox” of 
additional SEL lessons and activities for K-5 teachers 
that can be used for face-to-face and at-home 
learning.

• Counselors and Behavior Specialist Interventionists will 
help provide lessons and support students in 
classrooms and small groups lessons.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a close-up on minimum expectations for Leading with SEL needs.  These expectations are based on the priorities from the series of staff meetings, and aligned to expectations for Secondary Instruction (who are also meeting at this time).Put link to OSPI Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families in Chat boxhttps://www.k12.wa.us/student-success/health-safety/mental-social-behavioral-health/social-and-emotional-learning-sel



Springboard Plan: 
Elementary Instruction

In-person 
Instruction

• Journeys and Senderos
• Literacy Libraries
• Journal Writing
• Math Expressions
• CORE 4 Instruction/Technology utilized
• Science and Social Students can be integrated into ELA 

and Mathematics along with online options and 
flexibility

• Intervention groups in literacy and math (small group, 
one-on-one)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a close-up on minimum expectations for in-person instruction. These expectations are based on the priorities from the series of staff meetings, and aligned to expectations for Secondary Instruction (who are also meeting at this time).



Springboard Plan:
Elementary Instruction

At-home 
learning
(Virtual)

• District adopted online curriculum and materials
• Math: Dreambox lessons for students at 

the appropriate skill level
• Reading: library books, literacy library books and a 

variety of reading materials for at home projects, choice 
board activities, and journal writing

• Teacher provided video-recorded lessons, asynchronous 
lessons for students to access for at-home days

• Daily “Office Hours” to receive academic support on at-
home learning days

• Priority standards support the at-home instruction
• Formative assessments utilized to provide timely feedback.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a close-up on minimum expectations for  at-home learning. These expectations are based on the priorities from the series of staff meetings, and aligned to expectations for Secondary Instruction (who are also meeting at this time).



Springboard Plan: 
Elementary Instruction

Priority 
Standards

• Teachers, administrators and district level staff will engage 
in revising and narrowing the priority standards in reading, 
writing and math

• Utilize pacing guides developed during 2019-2020 and 
resources recommended by OSPI

• Mini unit, or 15 Day Challenge, training 
and coaching available to support continuing 
implementation of teaching and learning cycles for 
students

• Science and Social Studies platforms will be expanded to 
include online accessibility and flexibility for students and 
families

• PLCs will continue the Priority Standard work
• English Language Proficiency Standards will be utilized to 

support English Learners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a close-up on minimum expectations for priority standards. These expectations are based on the priorities from the series of staff meetings, and aligned to expectations for Secondary Instruction (who are also meeting at this time). 2019-2020, the district created Pacing Guides selecting the “Boulders” or Priority  Standards and “Rocks” or Supporting Standards Staff will use that work along with additional resources to revisit the District’s Pacing guide and priority Standard work for the 2020-2021 school year.  



Springboard Plan: 
Elementary Instruction

Grading & 
Assessment

• Standards based grading will be used in reading, writing 
and math

• Progress monitoring through interim and formative 
assessments utilized to provide ongoing feedback to 
students and families

• WAKids
• Math and Reading STAR Assessments in English and 

Spanish, as appropriate
• Formative and Interim Assessments in Literacy and Math



Springboard Plan: 
Elementary Instruction

Professional 
Development 
& Learning

Flipped Classrooms/ At-home Learning/ Technology training
• August 4th: Jeff Utecht CORE 4 training for building and district 

administrators (virtual)
• August 17th –21st: Jeff Utecht Re-imagining Washington 

Schools Virtual Conference for teachers on the CORE 4
• Fall 2020: District-provided training for teachers on CORE 4
• Ongoing 2020-2021: available technology training
Ongoing Social-Emotional and Behavior Professional Development
• Fall 2020: Social Emotional (trauma-informed and self-

care) training
• Ongoing 2020-2021: PBIS/MTSS training and site-team 

coaching
Ongoing Academic Professional Development
• 2020-2021:Training to support continued Priority Standards 

work
• Begin exploration of Universal Design for Learning Training to 

meet the diverse needs and provide equitable access for all 
students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a close-up on our professional development plan for the upcoming year. This is based on the priorities from the series of staff meetings, state requirements, and aligned to expectations for Secondary Instruction (who are also meeting at this time).Districts are expected to explore universal design for  learning because Universal Design for Learning (UDL) is a way of thinking about teaching and learning that helps give all students an equal opportunity to succeed. This approach offers flexibility in the ways students access material, engage with it, and show what they know.The SEL group met on Tuesday-S (SEL) as fundamental framing for all engagement



Springboard Plan: Elementary 
Instruction-Expectations for in-
person and at-home learning.

Based on the springboard plan shared:
• I like …
• I am concerned about …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Facilitate conversation on presented plan. The goal today is to finalize a recommendation to Superintendent Whitney on this topic/issue/task. Please work towards building consensus around a recommendation.



Springboard Plan: Elementary 
Instruction-Expectations for in-person 

and at-home learning.

Recommendations:

Closing Poll:
How comfortable are you moving this portion of the 
Reopening Plan forward for School Board consideration?

1 (low) – 10 (high)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Capture the final recommendation(s) from the group. You can capture them on this slide or in another format that works for you. Please remember the final “plan” must be submitted back in a Word document.



Next Steps

• Focus groups completed this week
• Focus group recommendations reviewed for 

incorporation into the final PSD Reopening 
Plan

• PSD Reopening Plan presented to school board 
July 28th

• Communications to all stakeholders re: plan

Additional summer work:
• Facility / operations preparations for reopening

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for your feedback and participation today. These are the next steps in our process. The reopening plan will undergo another set of revisions following our focus groups this week. The final plan will be presented at the July 28th board meeting and shared with all stakeholders. I encourage you to tune in on the district’s YouTube channel.In addition to this process, there is additional facilities and operations work happening in preparation of reopening, including ordering and deploying necessary PPE and installing screens for identified work stations.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
I know this has been a lot to digest today, and you may be feeling a range of emotions. Some of you may feel better after talking through these details, and others may feel overwhelmed by all the moving pieces. However you are feeling, it is okay. Again, we really appreciate you taking the time to participate during summer break. I will be e-mailing you a copy of this presentation for your reference. There are additional slides that contain helpful resource links and the overarching initial springboard plan. Thank you.[END of presentation]



Resources
Washington State Guidance
• WA Governor’s Phased Approach 

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/file
s/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf

• WA Labor and Industries COVID-19 resources 
https://lni.wa.gov/agency/outreach/novel-
coronavirus-outbreak-covid-19-resources

• OSPI Reopening Guidance
• Reopening WA Schools District Planning 

Guide
• Reopening WA Schools - FAQs

• OSPI Closure Guidance
• Continuous Learning 2020
• Grading and Reporting
• Supporting Inclusionary Practices
• Supporting Multilingual/English Learners

Pasco School District
• Our Mission and Values
• Pasco School District’s Continuous Learning 

Plan
• Labor Agreements https://www.psd1.org/Page

/444

Health Guidance
• CDC Guidance for 

Employers https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2
019-ncov/community/guidance-business-
response.html

• WA Department of Health Guidelines 
for Employers https://www.doh.wa.gov/corona
virus/workplace

• Benton-Franklin Health District COVID-
19 resources https://www.bfhd.wa.gov/cms/O
ne.aspx?portalId=10766056&pageId=16688914

Articles
• It is Time to Design for Resilience by Greg 

Bamford
• 10 Principles for Designing the 2020-2021 

School Year
• CDC Guidance for Schools
• WA DOH Guidance for K-12 Facilities
• WA DOH Guidance for Child Care, Youth 

Development, and Summer Day Camps

https://www.governor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/SafeStartPhasedReopening.pdf
https://lni.wa.gov/agency/outreach/novel-coronavirus-outbreak-covid-19-resources
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%202020%20Planning%20Guide.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%20FAQ%20for%20School%20Districts.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/OSPI%20Publication%20-%20Continuous%20Learning%202020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/OSPI%20Student%20Learning%20and%20Grading%20Guidance_4-21-2020.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/specialed/inclusion/Supporting-IP-School-Facility-Closure.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Supporting%20English%20Learners%20During%20School%20Closures_OSPI%20Publication%202020.pdf
https://liveedupsd1-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/mwhitney_psd1_org/EePo42vZGl5GrKnPssGxDSEBPPo0j8lbp8oXor5PAVsMGw?e=z986Qu
https://liveedupsd1-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mwhitney_psd1_org/EdmiFuz8U5dEvGNGcIYzDTEBYtWkNMVP_FUNYMsGe7Y_5Q?e=sPGOkA
https://www.psd1.org/Page/444
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-business-response.html
https://www.doh.wa.gov/coronavirus/workplace
https://www.bfhd.wa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=10766056&pageId=16688914
https://liveedupsd1-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/mwhitney_psd1_org/ERMZNA0dWlpKoHuF1F8QbVYBeJiyz7N4QwdUKkWm8ebI0Q?e=UPbgxl
https://liveedupsd1-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/mwhitney_psd1_org/EWibDgKa3JdGhbAswQ7sQKwBaJyrPL6KujOD-rBOmy01ng?e=PdLjnA
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/COVIDInfoK-12.pdf
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/DOH-OSPI-DYCF-SchoolsChildCareGuidance.pdf


Springboard Plan – Most Restrictive
Facilities / 
Fields

Employee Status Schools & District 
Office Status

PPE Status Workplace Status

Schools closed and 
restricted. Rentals 
closed.

Fields may be open 
for public use.

Access to buildings 
will be coordinated 
and logged with an 
administrator.

Limited personnel 
can enter facilities 
to achieve specific 
and essential 
tasks.

Daily work should 
not be conducted 
at building sites.

Employees work 
remotely except for 
essential on-site 
services.

Required daily 
screening for staff 
working on-site.

Employees entering 
work space should work 
independently and not 
converse in person with 
others.

No more than 5 
employees in 
building/area at any 
time.

Administrators required 
to monitor activity level 
in their buildings.

Offices remain closed. 
Front desk may be 
staffed for phone 
purposes.

Each work site may 
have occasional 
workers, but with 
limited numbers.

Employees may not 
congregate or work 
together. Social 
distancing required. 

Each employee may 
have contact with no 
more than 5 
employees during a 
week period.

All public meetings 
held remotely.

Masks or face 
coverings 
required at all 
work sites and 
must be worn 
when in 
proximity of 
other 
employees.

Social 
distancing 
required at all 
times.

State 
requirements 
apply.

Conference rooms 
restricted based on size. 
Meetings will not 
exceed 15 minutes. 
Employees will maintain 
6 feet of space between 
each other and masks 
will be worn.

Meeting spaces will 
need to be cleaned after 
each use with district 
provided cleaning 
products.

Supervisors need to 
monitor personnel 
activity in any given 
workspace to ensure all 
requirements followed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This provides our most restrictive plan, still in process. At this level, we would not be serving students in-person. Instruction would need to follow the At-home learning 2.0 scenario.



Springboard Plan – Mid-Restrictive
Facilities / 
Fields

Employee 
Status

Schools & District 
Office Status

PPE Status Workplace Status

Facilities 
accessible to 
small groups 
less than 50 in 
number.

All fields open.

Rentals may 
open 
dependent on 
cleaning 
capacity. Any 
gym/room 
must be at half 
capacity.

Employees return 
to work sites with 
limited capacity 
of 50 people per 
building site.

Employees 
permitted to 
work remotely 
where possible.

Accommodations 
for ‘high-risk’ 
employees.

Required daily 
screening for staff 
working on-site.

Offices/Departments 
open on rotation to 
ensure in-person 
coverage and maintain 
facility numbers 50 or 
less.

Supervisors prioritize 
needs and determine 
appropriate on-site 
staffing required in each 
facility. Where able, 
others work from home 
on days of rotation.

Board meetings and 
other community 
meetings will be 
restricted to no more 
than 50 attendees or 
half normal occupancy, 
whichever is less.

Masks or face 
coverings required 
to enter any 
district facility or 
to perform any 
work in presence 
of others.

Social distancing 
required at all 
times.

State 
requirements 
apply.

Custodial and food 
service will meet 
all state 
requirements for 
service.

Workplaces will need to be 
monitored to ensure social 
distancing requirements.

Schools will staff front 
offices. Schools will require 
on-site teaching, as 
assigned. 

No visitors or volunteers on 
site.  No assemblies or 
large gatherings.

Supervisors should 
consider available options 
for remote work and 
distancing personnel to 
maintain safe work spaces.

All conference rooms 
restricted to 50% normal 
capacity maximum.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This Mid-Restrictive level provides for students to return to school on a rotational schedule. Instruction would need to blend both in-person and at-home learning.



Springboard Plan – Least Restrictive
Facilities / Fields Employee 

Status
Schools & 
District Office 
Status

PPE Status Workplace 
Status

All facilities, fields, 
and rentals open.

Rentals may 
restrict capacity 
based on Dept. of 
Health 
recommendations 
and district 
cleaning capacity. 

Employees work 
on site.

Accommodations 
for ‘high risk’ 
employees.

District office 
and buildings 
open with 
continued space 
monitoring and 
hygiene 
protocols.

Social distancing 
recommended.

Masks or face 
coverings are 
optional.

State 
requirements 
apply.

Workplaces are 
open. Space and 
distance may be a 
concern 
depending on 
virus status. 

Limited capacity 
may continue. 
Assemblies and 
large gatherings 
may be restricted.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This Least Restrictive level would be as close to normal as we can get. Instruction would be in-person, or could blended based on capacity limits and health recommendations. At this level, all employees would work on site.
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